
ergs it Can Be Done
Announces Another

Fght Card.
By BRYAN MORS.

es Estmam, veIaSm rim expert,
or of many tip-top scrappers

late Great ithee Naval Traininr
boxing atrutor, may never

tiahen a eemmes'1 oerbe, but
hI ertainly knb how to *rite a

0d advert.ment. The white
a-d minkatcmaker wrote himself

"ad"bi nsixJf~ty POWint" at
. lst night. And,

Boone used to pay,whole town is tWlking, thes is
h *ecitement." And all beeispae

ncolected eight sorappa
was willing to mix it, staked

on the encounter, ad
m=ake the battling a sue-by providing a first-class ref-

a o one of thes quiet lit-
te " 'who Ogue things out nicey

then goes ahead and performs,
Ad after the perforn4ance Bateman
Ueys very littL.
Some ti ago Bateman decided to
e a at .ilver Spring, Md. In
t face t one past performance and

1 veritable bloomes, neither of which
.h* was responsible for, Bateman be-
lieved the thing could be done.

Last' pigit at Sliver going. a
'geedly.thering of ring folpwers,
somewht skeptical, a*aited proceed-
hsaThe first bout. a 150-pound bat-
t3isbetween Sailor Kendrick. the Ana-
oWtia, Aviation Station lad, and Jum-
be ~Bggeston. the Northeast thunder-
belt. was more than satisfying.

LAMg WrU wasIgMa
Egglesten and Kendrick toed up to

til scratch and proceeded to give the
If** their smoneys prth through six
10r$*" of speedy milling. The first
rund was evenly oentested twith
Jplenty of action. In the second round
aa$ thile round Uggleeten blasted
a&y at the sailor and all but. put
him away. The Anacostion looked
groggy but came back in the fourth
to even up the bgttling. In the ffth
and sixth Rendick displayed a come-
bask which was nothing short of
narvelous.
Referee Bob Morris Jumped right

into popularity by declaring the bout
a draw.
'John L. Smith and Eddie Morgan.

scaling it 131 pounds, jumped into
the round of their slated six-
reind ga with seine scientific stuff.
Smith pasked a chaiin-lightning
puo whih stang MorgpUn regieateul-
ly. A nitty slash to Morgan's left
eye closed the optic and in the sec-
ond round Morgan stayed dews for

' the eeunt. It was fast while it
lasted.

DUARTE IN TRN.
Danny Duarte. the Great Lakes

naval station "gob" and Kid Bowen,
the local bnAt'er, took the center of
the ring for what prove4 to be a
slashing give-and-take bout.
Duarte appeared V, be in better

trim, 4isplayed two very aggressive
bands, and while he fought with lit-
tie display of covering up. got hi'
tIlows in with telling effect on
Bowen.

In the opener Duarte shaded
Bowen. The second and third rounds
full of long range wallops and furl-
on$ mixing at times were about even.
In the foutrh Bowen had a shade on
aggressiveness.
The Washington man failed twici

to cover up in going into clinches
In the sixth and was severely laced
in the midriff and on the nose. Hi
went into his corner quite messed
up at the close of the sixth and
came up for the seventh to receive
a fusillade of rights and lefts which
sent .him reeling.

WUNT DOWN $PINNING.
A well-timed left as he was spin-

ning sent Bowen down for the count
in the seventh. Bowen was badly
beaten, but game to thme core.

The. feature bout of the evening be.
tween Ted Muchic and Eddie Kelly
looked promising. Muchic appeared
stronger and in better condition than
Xelly.
The Atlantic fleet sailor'waded right

into Kelly at the start, but found hli
opponent quite willing. A lot of
glove fumbling and rushing by Muchic
found Kelly wary but Insistent. The"Irishman" appeared to know muck
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'PEACE OR AOF"..
TAXES TAX BUREAU

Many odd queries reached the
Income Tax Bureau and. odie
has finally stumped the experts
and'is respectfully referred to
Tex ' Rickard, hte boxing pro- ,

moter, for an answer:
- "My wife and I were married
by a Justice of the peace. We
have fought continuously since
the day of our marriage. Should
we have been married by the
Secretary of War?"

Ahore than he showed, and kept sting-
ing hway at Muchic's rushes.

OLOsm) MUCHIC's EYE.
A lightning left from Kelly found

Muchic's eye during the middle of the
secon# round. The sailor's optic
clowed tighter than a saloon just as
the bell rang. The minute's halt
found Muchic's eye puffed and
swollen to such an extent that Bate-
man thought it best to withdraw him,
and Kelly was awarded the verdict.
Certain- it is that Muehic would

probably have been permanently in-
jured had Kelly kept snapping at the
bad eya.
The outstanding feature of the

"show" -was- the fact that the fans
were entirely satisfied. The adver-
tisement proved a good one. Joe Bate-
man made more friends. Car and bus
service was excellent.
Baig announces another card for

April 5. He will have to do a bit of
head scratching to think of another
such card.

DIVTGATIONOF BALL
SADAL IS RLWM

CHICAGO. March 22.-Grand jury
investigation of the 1919 world's
heries baseball scandal started last
week was resumed yesterday when
Assistant State's Attorney George E.
Gorman finished reading the minutes
of the labt grand jury investigation
of the matter.

Several important witnesses in-
cluding B. B. Johnson, president of
.be American League, are expected
to be called today before the grand
Jury.

Last Night's Fights.
AtNew York Kid Norfolk 'stopped

Jack Ward in the third round. -

Midget Smith and Jack Sharkey
-fought a ten-round draw.
Sammy Sieger won a judge's de-

oision over Artie Root in ten rounds.
Soldier Bartfield defeated Joe Gang

in fifteen rounds.
At Philadelphia Danny Kramer,

Boston, defeated Sammy Sand~w, Cin-
cinnati, in eight rounds.
At Toledo Young Montreal won a

newspaper decision over Carl Tre-
maine in twelve rounds.

re Days Remain
a send in their suggestions for
'ne for the 250O-foot sign The
at American League Baseball

best-the shortest, snappiest,
ost striking-slogan, and the
e on a green background, will'
,f the wmnner will be published

rho submits what the Sporting
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ASEBALL UNIPORM,
PANTS, CAP, STOCK-SLEAQUE BASEBALL,
E--AND 'A 'NCKET
GAME.
~estons have already been sent
but no selection has been made,
turdiy, when the contest closes.-
ng, high school 'boys, an# fish
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George- Gibson Shows New
Confidenice in Pittsburgh

Nationais.
By JACK VZlOCK.

NEW YORK. March 22.-Pit-
burgh's chances In the coming Na-
tional LeAague race were greatI, on-hanced by the acquisition of Rabbit
Maranville and I have high hopes for
the team."
George Gibson, manager of the pi-

rates, wired this modest comment to
International News Service today.
Taciturn by nature, "Mooney" to not
given to predicting anything for his,tur, but he has new confidence as
the 1921 campaign approaches.
"Maranville will fill a wide gap In

the Pirate line up-a map that has
been there ever since Honuf Wagner
hung up his spikest"Gibson continued.
"What'i more he will be an ispira-
tion to the rest of the Infield and his
ginger and aggressiveness will put
needed vigor Into the team's attack
and greater aeconfidence its de-
fense.
HOPEUL FOR MARANVELEI.

"I believe Maraiville will have a
hreat, year. He Is In fine shape as
are nost of the members of the club.
I expect to see our boys go into the
r-ace ready to stand a hot pace from
the very start, and I believe any team

that to going to figtre in the racewill have to do that much.
"From my viewpoint the ra'e is go-

ing to be close one with at leat halt
f dozen teams plugging along neck
and neck. I feel sre that we will
be in othe beof it.
"As the Pittsburgh club stnds to-

day it d better balanced than it has
been within the last three years. and
we have some good young. reputs
who are showing excptioally well.
I don't know just now how the team
will line up in the opning game, but
we have plenty of sesongd material,
even though we did have to give up
Southworth, Nicholson and Barbare
or Maranville." x - l

MANAGER GIBSON HAI TIME.
There'is much time for Mahager

wibon to select his line up, but re-
wert from thy Pfrsecampt. mnateria,

oteve thug the infdhaytogie mad

frMaranville. hrtadBrnata

Theeotiel tauet'htim ed Mande-

irson to ethis line up, bthWare-
Sphmts fro t Pirang capictcer,.

panitchl tf short and yearnhproved
Teofed enttheandLea-e

anhd afirstro striongscter,aie

Gibson every good reason for optim-

PENN RELAY ARIVL
IS PROGRESING RAPIDLY
To date there are practically 1001

American colleges entered, and the
list of schools is apprnachirg the 300
mark. All of the relay champiqnshinu
promise to be closely fought out by
very high clss teams, New recorda
may be stade in these events while
the performances for all the special
events will reach a high standard.
Six men have, for instance, already
entered the high jump, all of whou
have cleared 0- ft. t in. or more in
competition. Paddock of Southern
California. the 100 yard Olympic
champion, Woodring of Syracuse. the
220 yard Americati champion, Hayes,
an ex-i00-yard-American champion,
from Notre Dame University. are
among the entries for the sprint
Thompson of Dartmouth, the Olympic
120) yard hurdle champion and Barrorl
of 8tate, who was second at Antwerp,
will compete in that event. With sucl
ai very high-class lot of contestanti
in the relay championships- avnd the
special events,,together with the ad.
vent of the team from France. the
Carnival should be. one of the most
interestiag and important athletic
fixtpres held ainy place in the worid
this year.

* Moulton Wins.
Through a superior 8brand of base-

ball the Moulton A. C. yes&erda3
defeated the fast' American Railrosd
Assoia~ton team by the score of 1(
to 7. The 'features ,of ihe ganw
were the playing of Dockter and
Freehurg for the lesers and (hravei
and Potte. for the winners. The
?'loultons would like to arrange
gage with the Circle A. C. Addreae
j.M imuis. 131? New Mampe-
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uITICA. Alaska. March '32. My7
Stiff Correspondent.)-The 191oo has*
ball seven. chauffeured by Mana5If
Skillet Finn. mushed In from L41e04
Factory today at low noon. The or-
oning hymn of the Epworth Leagu
will' be played this afternoon with
the Sitka Reindeers, a fleet-footed as-
gregation of snails that poses in
these parts as a ball club.

Himself recovering from as, hang-
over, the mayor of Sitka could not
be present at the depot when Skillet
Finn's orchestra of live orpses ar-

rived by dog sledge. but in his stead,
the mayor sent the head of the street
cleaning department of this magnifi-
cent metropolis.

The game this afternoon isn't ex-

pected to amount to much, bpt the
drinking afterwards is likely to do-
V'eiop some of tpe aest' bepital
ces ever received at the lock!
.pergue.
That man's job is the -toughest in

the menu neit to the guy who shov-
els coal In that well knowin locatloy
the path to which is runtored t .be
paved wIsh good inteUovn, erd
ts a local ordinance in Sitka whirb
prohibits snow to lie in the streets
more thaa thirty seconds.

The minute te snow ope Ino the
streets hereabqiff, It Is up to the ad-

miral of the street cleaning dep.art
ment to remove it. Failure. to de
this within the specified time sub-
jetta him to fine or imprisonment and
he usually gets both1

ProhibitIon A C. W.JChare 4eaan
manager. Prohbition' Urnt,33 F stree
*orthwest.Blrighthood A. C., Arthur T. Warma,
5413 1Ninth atreet northweet.
War D~epartment, Al. Husy, manager

3038 Ford Btiding, Ninteenth and E
streets northwest. Phone War Dept.
Branch 176..
ConairoA. .', gia. Green,. manager
Hawkeyb lieeweee: Henry Childs. man-

ager. Tenth street, between 0 sad I
streets -southeast.?manen Club, U. L. Cotter,amadager756 Taylbr street northesat.

Arlineten A. C.. Lx F. Wis, maqee
210 Telfth7 'treet northwest.

Potmac Midgets. fourteeh-year-ehiclass Ven3 Clak. 2033 0 utreet netta
Rtailroad Administration. . W. Ritenour

1301 Hurley-Wright buiinmg,e Main 7945
branch 122.

Wsstern Unisoi.sh ai werich. manager

Manhattani A. C.. M. A.radlay, 133
Meetague street ht.Clareno A. t.. W. W. Malone. man

Saraac Club. Carles McKimnmie, man
ager, 902 Allison utreet northwest.
Western High Midget. J. Marshali man

sper. Western Hi1gh Sohooi, 56th and I
streets northwest.
North caiol treet. North 3?35Convention Hall Market. George Simon.
manager.onvention Hail Market, Neventi
Diamond A. C.. fourteen-lear class. Char

ite lmnerle, manager, 34 Seaton place north
east.
Tankee A. C., L.. Zanoletti, manager. 30Fo teenth street northwest.Doinican leceum, J. 5, MqCemsellmtager. 413 MusybtiigavlOperations. R .H re

manager, Roota, I316, Navy buiiin.Nav;li0ea test.
Gbreltar A. C.. .3. W. Dali.ager, maan

ager, Apt. 54. AstorIa apartmeete, Trhirand 0 streets nerthwest.Petemue A. C.. ean***T., 915 P..rtl
street southeast.

Christ Child Berg Lib . 3, Narlaud
adt.3653stet u
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R ANGLE
espondence
AWkr
He was in jail when the Igloos ar-

rived today. having been fester'ug
there all morning because of a heavy
blissard which raged all night sad
left the streets veneered with snow.
However, the warden gave him a bts-
minute furlough so he could extend
the freedom of the jail to the in-
coming Igloos. The invitation was
accepted without a dissenting m an.

Although the Igloos have been
within the corporation limits of
Bitka but two hours as this com-
munique is fled for your enlighten-
meat, two cases of- munstroke within
the ranks of the invading team have
already been treated at the domestic
sanitarium.

Snowshoeing frotp the station to the
Yokum Hotel, Herbert Grimes and
Billy Mahony were overtaken with
prickly heat and had to be thawed out
at the Sitka crematory. As this mes-
sage is hurried off by Indian run-
ner. they are both in a state of deep
coma.

It in a question Whether they will
be able to play id todayrs game. but

T~kK aI.SO

two men more or.less in the infeld
don't'make any difference to a disay
,tam -like the Igloo -obras, -

8 4liet Fins today bought two
quarts of st,*O ht'dy4. bhthe early
spring hereabodts *he eeuee him to
order summer uniformsa fbr the club.
Last year's hemp boenes were packed
away in the bottom of tOhe team's
trunk and it the sun is shitng within
an hour as the mooashi" is shining
at present, the boys will go into the
fray with pink tights and Ualfa
derbies.

Pign had *to jet his head shased
t~i afternoon because of a' thought-
lsece 'of business on his part. He
was about to talk with .his official
boottegger over the1 ph9ne. and as he
took up the recdiver he playfuity
stuck him. chewing gin in hi~s ear.
The result was a touching picture
of anger. epitephs and geummed hir-
mute traffic.

*eathe, still; tak also.

cLIY~pDUAARE
m FOR ;10,000

CLEVELEND, Ohio. March 32.-Joe
Bewell, who joined the Clevefand
Indians last fall, is assured of him
job kt shortstop qhis season. aecord-
Ang to adviods received here fromn
the training camp at Dallas. Tex.
The chances of Ernest Jeanes, Texas
semi-pro, remailaing with the chamn-
pions also .re bright.
PredMent Jim Dunn has insur~

the Indians for *100.000, twice h
much as he last year. The poli-
cies were dliqbted yesterday.

DIENRESI'ONTOCAII
CAIMBRIDGE. Mass.. March 2_-

Coach Fisher told the 100 Hhrvard
man who attejjed a football mneeting
last night tJeas would be necessary
for the squad to make a better start
than ever before because of hari
games in 'the early part of next fall's
schedule. He said the weak poini
this year was the line, and that spa.
cial efforts must be made for im.provemenut there.
About sixty nfen signiflbd their in.

tention of participating in the dprinu
practice, which will occupy three
weeks. Among them are several vet-
erans'

Gibbons to Fight.
NEW YORK. March 22.-Tomma

Gibbons of St. Paul will make hil
debut in a New York ring tonighi
when he takes on Paul Sampeon, e
rugged heavyweight in a fteen;round bout at the Pioneer gperting
Club. The messagemnent will attemapi
to got 3Wl Dremmmm fee the wiamae
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Would Form Six Club Ciruit to
PlaySummer B ion

GodDiantend.
Here's a chance for fast basebll

teams to get together to form easand-
let league this summer.
Out Grant Circle way- the fans want

baseball. They are getting together
to fx up the diamond on the circle
and the Petworth and Park View
team@ are anxious to interet other
ladependent teams in forming a reg-
ular league for the summer.
Teams interested I. joining a

league are asked to get in touch with
Charles R. Grier. 4205 Illinois avenue
northwest, telephone Columbia TS-J
or at H. A. French and Company, 429
Ninth street northwest. Franklia 0764.

It is expected that tour other tenans
will be selected and that a regular
league will be formed to play daily
during the summer. Several teams
are ready to ester the ists, it is
understood and those who are ferm-
ing the league are deulros of secur-

ing four well balanced abe.
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" FGHT CARPNTER
BOKTN. Mass., March 22.-Johnnt

Wilson- wants to battle Georges Car-
pentler and believes. now that he has
cbavinced the big New York pro-
tiqters that he can fight, that he has
aood chance to connect with a bout

with the Frenchman.
Wilson would prefer to fight Car-

pentier in America, but rather than
toro a match would cress the At-
lantc and meet Carpentier en him own
stamping ground. He Is Cendueat that
he can defeat him.
The world middleweight champion,

however. will not be able to fight for
quite a spell an yet, owing to the feet
that his left hand Is on the shelf as
it were. Dr. P. r. Betir, asing the
X-ray yesterday. found that ther. is a
fracture of the metaearpal bone. The
fracture is at the proximal base.
This means that Wilen's bout with

Jack Britton will have t be post.-
poned. The champion Is also nursing
a bad right ankle which he injured
while training for the recent ,bodt
with O'Dowd. but kept under *cover
until after the fght, was over.
Once Wilson's hand and ankle are

0. K. again he will go hfter the first
man of his class who will meet him.
with Carpentier. Britton and Mike
Gibbons his particular targets.

Will Work Tomorrow.
Manager C. Edward Hager. St.

Cypriana baseball club. requests 4'l
candidates'to be on hand Wednesday
afternoon at 5 o'clock at Nineteenth
,and B streets southeast.
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Ne.Mmnt-Gst L of Ya1
Spsi at dR es

N'EW MAVEK Cona., teb20
P9dOt-oIt A*&el *0 Ie. of
speaker at the anual diaser
Yale Daily News, spoke

ight forethe Bret time siMe biB osl-
ties to a gesrela Yale group.
told he guests what. In

activities as athleties.
h .-busiiso of eVeg eq

Se'Ap," ai".f to
I four-year 4.e
taiig TVer .

Z

. .,sically which It t
ePti. I think It hUs b #00

5?4tbat supereilty1 anm 6~i-
caty hae )een't~ap yW
education.
"Whatever tiid selhttoa. 0y'

liet is that we must j .Our.
by one davice or a

Ivel of serious, prolonged eadeee
s'ad augment saurkedly the ister t
of our students in the world of i4
ae contrasted With their presenf -

tereste in extra academic affairs MW
the ftere passing of coursies.

AMUSED AN PL4TTMD,.
"I have bd'a and Mattered

to-Snd that the press has tended to
regard me-as somewhat radiaI inW
view, about integeollegiate athletis.
In the Middle West my views a
quit commonplace. like those 'e

every one else who has studied the
situation objectively and distintereet-
edly. %

"I recognise and value highly Ne
One things about iutereOllegiOte ath-
letics, but any one who thins tWg.
they cannot be-' iMpMOved I. Othe
destitute of Information or im1ag1P4-
tion. or both.
"So far from wishing to elImahte

intercollegiate atletis, I desi0-ce -40e
them, used- far Mere fully than 4
prenent. because of their unqpestion
able possibilities for good, and I' may
remark, for this Is the essential fed.
ture pf my athletic greed. for phy-
sical education of tne helpful kind
for every college studA4, particularly
for the non-athlete who is often S.
bit neleeted.
CLMAX, UiRoge spenTS Is AU.
"I want cio. honest intercolleg.

late athleties ao condeted that they-
not only benet M who compete
but evgw exereime a Wbeldsome indu.
ece on the entire eoUate commun-
Ity. If there are to p asofe..ga
or semi-profeusianal Want
men who are' not only toehgially
export. but are. of esUOtiay b d.
one character.,%I shoawd rather have
a man of Oeuetioeable harn-e. In
ay other positien thaN of university
athletie ceach."

SARANC DIERMMW -N-A'TOHAVEIRAIKERYEAR
At the last meetint o( the Saianac

Club Charlie McKimmie was elected
manager of the baseball team and.
has already issued the call for candi-0
dates who wisl to try for the team.
The frst regular practice will be held
unday morning at the Sixteenth

streep reservoir at 9 a. m.
To arrange for games address

Charlie McKimmie, 903 Allison street
northwest or phone 0o0. e33.
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